Field and Furrow Meeting

February 12, 2013 Turner Hall W-115

Call to Order: President Loren Goodrich

Secretary’s Report: (Emily Droste)

Treasurer’s Report: (Danielle Cooney) –

- Need to pay ACES Council dues of $20

ACES Council Report: (Guthrie Wyss, Sydney Schmidt) –

- Went to presentation about Assembly Hall renovation
- Gave updated lunch with the Deans dates
- Described AgEd Ag Olympics to be held on April 11th
- Events can now be displayed on TVs in ACES Library, Club may want to post events

Philanthropy: (Katelin Paris) –

- ATV/PTO presentations still available.
- Day of Service on April 20th, they are packaging meals for C-U food pantries at NSRL. If you want to help Katelin has a sign up sheet.
- If you have any other volunteer ideas tell Katelin.
- Wesleyan Food Pantry wants us to grow tomatoes that they can give to people to grow on their own.
- Also see Katelin to sign up for Explore ACES.

Social: (Sarah Reising) –

- Fill out the google doc for the movie night.

Fundraising: (Chris Steppig) –

- Chris has a sign up sheet for the seed set fundraiser in March, it will be right before the meeting at 4pm on the 12th in basement Crops Lab.
- We will also help work the FFA lunch from about 10 to 1 on April 6. Every hour you work you get $$$ off on Field and Furrow gear. We will make a lot of money from it. Sign up.
- We are in progress on getting straw hats to sell at Agronomy Day, more to come.
Membership: (Lanae Ringler) -

- ACES doing displays at Farm Progress Show during August 27-29 2013, we can do one for Field & Furrow, would need a legit display and it needs to be staffed all day.

Conventions: (Alex McMillan) –

- The regional trip to Texas is too expensive as a club to go to but we will still be going to Nationals in Tampa Bay, FL. Mr. Dunker mentioned that we should get more involved with the SASES activities because we get funds from the department and we should be productive with these funds. Research is good and Dunker would be willing to help with a field experiment.

Vice President: (Sondra Monier) –

- T-Shirts are in! $10 to Sondra.

Reporter: (Jarai Carter) –

- Newsletters is done, check it out.
- FB page has updates on meeting times, etc.
- Next week Jarai will send out a google doc to Field & Furrow and CPSC Department to find out who is interested for when she starts filming for the video contest.

President: (Loren Goodrich) –

- Sarah Reising and Katelin Paris will co-chair the awards banquet.
- We need volunteers to help with the Field and Furrow booth for Explore ACES. Anyone can also volunteer to help Loren and Sondra with the CSI presentation.
- Next meeting on March 12th in this room again. Food will be determined at a later date.

Additional Business -

- Zack wants everyone to check to see if they have hours from working the mum sale so that they can get discounts on their Field and Furrow gear.

Meeting was adjourned.

A panel of graduates/former Field and Furrow members to share their experiences with us.